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THANK YOU FOR ALL YOUR SUPPORT

Festival season is now upon us and 
soon we will all be celebrating with 
our loved ones. Along with these 
celebrations, all of us at Akshaya 
Patra extend our deepest gratitude 
for all that you help us 
accomplish. Our mission is to end 
child malnutrition, to make food 
insecurity a thing of the past and 
above all, to give dreams a chance to 
be realised. 
 
We are delighted to have the 
opportunity to give you an insight 
into the team’s recent activities. We 
now feed over 1.7 million children 
every day as part of our Food for 
Education Programme. And, In early 
2019 our new Varanasi kitchen will 
help us to serve 100,000 more. As 
our reach continues to grows, so does 

the excitement to see our vision of 
feeding 5 million children daily by 
2020 become a reality. 
 
We have also begun kitchen 
operations in the UK as part of our 
#MissionZeroHunger. We serve 
over 2,000 rough sleepers and 
struggling students every day in the 
heart of London and work with 
holiday clubs to feed children that 
would otherwise go hungry over 
school breaks. None of this could be 
achieved without your support. 
 
On behalf of the millions we serve – 
Thank you! 
 
Our warmest wishes. 
Neha, Dipika, Gagandeep, Anjali 
and Bindu. 

Benedetta, a Masters student from
Rome, had contacted TAPF UK
requesting to observe our feeding
programme and to volunteer alongside
our field research team as part of her
postgraduate thesis. We were happy to
facilitate this and coordinated with the
Bangalore office to accommodate her
during her visit. Here is what she had
to say about her experience; 
 
"A great experience in research studies,
with the opportunity to collect data
directly on the field and analyze
them." 

A POSTGRAD 

EXPERIENCE

WORDS FROM OUR
CEO
B h a w a n i  S i n g h  S h e k h a w a t

"It is only with your support that
we have gone from strength to
strength. And we will continue to
strive harder, creating new
benchmarks of service with
innovation, enterprise and
integrity.  
 
On behalf of myself and my
team, I thank you for helping to
make dreams become a reality." 

"It was an eye opener in so many ways when I saw the school at SangarReddy, 
Hyderabad ...It was raining throughout my visit at the school, but this didn't worry the 
children at all - instead they were happy to receive their lunches and continued playing 
in the rain... 
 
The Akshaya Patra team aided my understanding on how the whole operation comes 
together which answered the question as to why so many smiles are visible when the 
children receive their daily lunches. Thank you all once again for organising my visit – 
till you don’t see, you can’t feel it – so glad I did!" - Sunita visited a beneficiary school in 

Hyderabad this August 
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KERALA AND KARNATAKA
T h e  A k s h a y a  P a t r a  f l o o d  r e l i e f  o p e r a t i o n

In August heavy monsoon rains caused severe flooding and
devastation within the states of Kerala and Karnataka; over 1.2
million people were displaced in the aftermath. The Akshaya
Patra Foundation immediately joined the national relief effort
by setting up temporary kitchens to prepare and distribute
cooked meals for over 10,000 people daily in the areas affected.  
 
Now that the flood waters have receded, and people are
returning to their homes, Akshaya Patra is working on
rebuilding infrastructure in the communities that have been left
without. Teams of volunteers have begun clean up and
restoration operations, labouring to reconstruct local schools
and homes. Additionally, we intend to provide school supplies
such as blackboards, textbooks and electrical fixtures to help
schools resume teaching as soon as possible. Your support
helped us to raise over £17,000 for the relief effort. Thank you. 

NOW IN EUROPE. . .
A  n e w  c h a p t e r

Led by the volunteering efforts of 
Sagar Singamsetty, this August we 
set up our first stall in Belgium at 
the Indian Confluence Cultural 
and Food Festival.  
 
Overall it was a very successful 
effort. We managed to raise 
€1,040 from our cakes – kindly 
baked and donated by a team of 
local volunteers, and to establish 
a presence for the charity in 
mainland Europe. 
 
Following on from this event a 
new Akshaya Patra Belgium, 
Netherlands and Luxembourg 
(BENELUX) fundraising chapter 
has been established to support 
our mission of feeding 5 million 
children daily by 2020.   

Are you up for it?
Do you think you have what it 
takes to set up a fundraising 
chapter for Akshaya Patra? Are 
you keen to get involved and be a 
force for change in our society? 
Then this may be the job for 
you.  
 
Akshaya Patra UK are looking for 
dedicated volunteers to hold 
fundraising events across the 
country throughout the year. We 
want to make sure that everyone 
knows about classroom hunger 
and just how they can help to 
make a difference. If this sounds 
like something you could do, 
please get in touch with us at 
0207 422 6612.

A k s h a y a  P a t r a  d e l i v e r i n g  m e a l s  b y  b o a t  t o  l o c a l s  i n  A l a p u z h a .

CHORDS OF GIVING
A n  e v e n i n g  o f  g r a t i t u d e

On the evening of the 4th of May 2018, TAPF hosted a musical
reception and dinner – aptly name “Chords of Giving”, at the
Sangam Centre in Burnt Oak for all our longstanding advocates.  
 
Acclaimed singer Sachin Limaye and his troupe graciously
provided entertainment on the night whilst passing through
London on their global tour. TAPF catered the dinner, unveiling
the launch of the UK kitchen to supporters and giving everyone
a taste of the healthy and nutritious vegetarian food that we now
produce and distribute across London to feed the food insecure. 
 
Akshaya Patra would like to thank its longstanding supporters
without whom our efforts would not be possible.  
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~The Akshaya Patra Foundation UK 
were chosen as charity partners by 
TLC events for their Navratri 
celebration, commencing from the 
10th of October till the 20th, at The 
Jungle Club, Checketts Rd, Leicester 
LE4 5ER. 
 
TLC raised over £5,500 over their 
Navratri celebration, which is enough 
to feed 460 school children in India 
for an entire year. 
 
We are very thankful for all the 
support we received from the 
community in Leicester and 
encourage everyone to continue 
donating to the cause. 

DANDIYA RAAS IN 

LEICESTER

DR AJAY MEHTA
T a k i n g  a  s t a n d  i n  t h e  f i g h t
a g a i n s t  m a l n u t r i t i o n .

Dental practitioner Dr Ajay
Mehta is once again hosting a
DFT course for budding dentists
and has renewed his pledge to
support school children in India
from the proceeds.  
 
He will be sponsoring 200,000
meals and putting a smile on the
faces of countless children!  
Thank you Dr Mehta. 

CALLING ALL STUDENTS, 
VOLUNTEERS AND INFLUENCERS
T A P F  c o n n e c t i n g  w i t h  t o m o r r o w ' s  l e a d e r s

SUPPORT WHILE YOU SHOP

If you like to shop online then you may be interested to learn that
there is a way for you to support us at no extra cost. 
 
Easyfundraising is a great website where you can help TAPF raise
funds simply by doing your everyday online shopping with over
3,300 big name retailers like Amazon, John Lewis, Asda,
Sainsburys, ASOS, Booking.com, eBay and M&S. 
 
Every time you shop, we receive a small donation to say ‘thank
you’ and it’s completely free too! We want raise as much as
possible so please sign up and help us at
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/theakshayapatrafound
ationuk/ 

F o r  t h e  s o c i a l l y  c o n s c i o u s  c o n s u m e r

Join us for a Chai and Chat 
to find out how you can help support  

#MissionZeroHunger 
 

When: 21st November, 1 pm - 3 pm  
Where: The Akshaya Patra Foundation UK Office. 
               1 Snowden Street, London, EC2A 2DQ  

A navratri celebration

Contact us to register your attendance
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WORLD HUNGER DAY
A k s h a y a  P a t r a  a t  t h e  H o u s e  o f  C o m m o n s

On June 4th, The Akshaya Patra Foundation UK marked World
Hunger day by gathering respected leaders in the area of child
hunger and food insecurity for a panel discussion to raise
awareness about the situation in the UK. 
 
The event was chaired by MP Sharon Hodgson and the main
theme was, 'What can the UK learn from other nations about
tackling hunger'. Our CEO Mr Shekhawat illustrated how the
TAPF trisector model of connecting individuals, corporates and
the government to develop innovative partnerships is imperative
to eradicating hunger in the UK. 
 
The panel also consisted of Sophie Noonan – Country Director
UK,The Hunger Project; Hilary Croft – CEO, The Felix Project;
Rosie Oglesby - National Director Feeding Britain; Louisa
McGeehan - Director of Policy & Advocacy of Child Poverty
Action Group, Barbara Crowther - National Manager, Children's
Food Campaign-Sustain and Ragasudha Vinjamuri - Sanskruti. 

LEICESTER DAWNING
A k s h a y a  P a t r a  a n d  D e  M o n t f o r t  U n i v e r s i t y ,  D M U

In the first agreement of its kind, TAPF UK is set to partner with
DMU to develop state of the art kitchens in Leicester, functioning
as a centre for innovation in nutritional science and technology in
the UK. It is established that together we will feed 20,000 people
daily upon launching. The news was announced on the 23rd of
August by Vice-Chancellor Professor Dominic Shellard at The UN
in New York. 
  
"We are going to partner with Akshaya Patra to create kitchens in
Leicester so that we can provide thousands of meals every day...
That stems from our commitment to public good." 

Sanjay, and brothers Jaymin and 
Kishan ran the Royal Parks Half 
Marathon in aid of The Akshaya 
Patra Foundation UK, on the 
14th of October.  
 
Sanjay raised enough to feed 213 
children for an entire year. 
Jaymin and Kishan raised 
enough to provide 11,100 meals 
to children across India. 
 
Thank you so much for all your 
efforts and for raising awareness 
of child hunger & malnutrition. 

Racing to the finish

100 mile journey

Get up and get in 

In July, Sudhanshu participated in the 
Prudential RideLondon - Festival of 
Cycling. He powered through 100 

miles, cycling from Queen Elizabeth 
Olympic Park down to hilly Forrest 

Green in Surrey, before heading back 
to London and finishing at The Mall. 

 
Thank you for your valiant effort 

Sudhanshu! You have helped to feed 
thousands of children. 

 
If you consider yourself a cycling 

enthusiast like Sudhanshu, TAPF has 
tickets for Prudential Ride 2019. Why 
not take up the challenge. You have 

plenty of time to prepare! 

Take up a challenge like a marathon, 
skydive or even dancing. 

 
Fundraise for us and help 

 make dreams a reality. 
 

Call us on 0207 422 6612 or log on at 
www.tapf.org.uk to set up your 

fundraiser
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THE INDIA UPDATE
TAPF is glad to inform you that we inaugurated our Mega High- 
Tech Kitchen  in Telangana at Kandi. Additionally, another new 
kitchen in the state, at Kothagudem, feeds children who come from 
various tribal communities. 
 
We also signed with State Governments to start centralised kitchens 
in Dehradun, Uttarakhand, Hazaribag, Jharkhand and Ghaziabad, 
Uttar Pradesh. 
 
Earlier this year we were greatly privileged to have had The 
Honourable Prime Minister of India, Shri Narendra Modi, announce 
our upcoming kitchen in the Union Territory of Daman.

MegaHigh-tech Kitchen in Kandi

Hazaribag gets new kitchen Govt of UP and TAPF sign MoU introducing millets for lunch 

Foundation stone laid for 

Uttarakhand  kitchen 

Curtains raised for Daman 

kitchen by PM Modi TAPF, in partnership with Infosys 
Foundation inaugurated a Mega 

Kitchen at Khandi, Telangana. The 
inauguration was attended by Shri 

Kadiyam Srihari, Hon Deputy Chief 
Minister & Education Minister (Tel), 
and Smt Sudha Murty, Chairperson, 
 Infosys Foundation. The kitchen will 

provide mid-day meals to over 
1,00,000 school children every day. 

In Jharkhand, The Airports 
Authority of India has pledged to 

support the Foundation's 
 Hazaribag kitchen. Honourable 

Minister of State for Civil Aviation, 
Shri Jayant Sinha, graced its Bhumi 

Puja ceremony 

On April 2, as a part of the MoU 
signed between The Government 

of Uttar Pradesh and Akshaya 
Patra, Honorable Chief Minister 

of Uttar Pradesh, Shri Yogi 
Adityanath, handed over a plaque 

dedicating land to TAPF. The 
event took  place in Ghaziabad. 

TAPF introduced millets into our 
school lunches in partnership with 
the Govt of Karnataka, with an aim 
to improve the nutrition of school 
children. The International Crops 
Research Institute for the Semi- 

Arid Tropics (ICRISAT) is the 
knowledge partner for this 

initiative. 

The foundation stone for 
Uttarakhand's first centralised 

kitchen was laid at Dehradun, in 
the presence of The Honourable 
Chief Minister of  Uttarakhand, 

Shri Trivendra Singh Rawat. The 
 kitchen is sponsored by The Hans 

Foundation. 

Honourable Prime Minister of 
 India, Shri Narendra 

Damodardas Modi, raised the 
 curtains on Akshaya Patra’s 

upcoming kitchen  in Daman on 
March 30th. 
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Food is a route to a better life for 

Manikanta 

Food became the purpose behind Ranthi’s 

education 

Bhavya and her friends still cherish their 

lunch breaks 

Vedika wants to become a doctor to 

help people 

A student in Year 3, from Manko Upper Primary School in Sundargarh 
District in Odisha, Ranthi is one among the many children who come 
to school either  because they get good food or because they get to 
play. Ranthi lost her father when she was a toddler and her mother 
left her soon after. Ranthi now lives with her maternal grandparents. 
Her grandfather works in the fields. Not having access to proper food, 
she joined the school when her grandfather got to know that she 
would get a wholesome meal there. 

Manikanta from Doddabettahalli, Karnataka is in Year 8 at GHPS 
school. He aspires to be an engineer. Belonging to a family of 6, 
Manikanta's parents are labourers and earn very little. In spite of this, 
his teachers say that he is a friendly and hard working boy. Talking 
about his school lunch, Manikanta says, “I love the Pulao served at 
school. I love Akshaya Patra’s meals as they are hot and tasty.” 
Manikanta's story is not unlike other children's from Doddabettahalli, 
for whom school is the only route to a better life. 

Bhavya, a former beneficiary of Akshaya Patra’s school lunch 
Programme aspires to work for The Indian Railways, thereby serving 
the nation. She is currently pursuing a BCom at R.C. College, 
Bangalore. Her father, Manjunayak is a daily wage worker, her mother, 
Latha, works at a grocery store and her younger sister is still in school. 
Bhavya says she was fond of the lunch which was served at her school. 
She found it to be tasty. She and her friends cherished the lunch 
breaks and were always eager to eat. 

A Year 4 student and beneficiary of Akshaya Patra studying at 
Shivangaon Primary School, Nagpur city, Vedika aspires to become a 
doctor. Her father is a farmer and mother, a homemaker. “I too want 
to help a lot of people by joining this profession,” she asserts. Vedika's 
favourite dishes are roti, aloo mutter ki subzi and veg pulao. She adds, 
“I like dal-rice too. In the mornings, I only have biscuits before coming 
to school, so I heartily eat meals served by Akshaya Patra.” 



TOGETHER WE CAN MAKE A 
DIFFERENCE

W a y s  t o  d o n a t eW a y s  t o  s u p p o r t

Call us on 020 7422 6612 to donate over the 
phone 

 
Send a cheque payable to; 

The Akshaya Patra Foundation UK at 1 
Snowden Street, London EC2A 2DQ 

 
Or alternatively you could set up a direct 

debit using the following bank details: 
 

The Akshaya Patra Foundation UK 
HSBC Bank PLC, 

Account No: 31741349 
Sort Code: 40-38-18 

 

 
 

Celebrate your special day by supporting us. 
 

We have raised £7,000 this year from people 
donating to mark their special occasion. 

 
Thank you all! 

 
Make your special day even more memorable 

by supporting our cause. 
  

Get in touch if you would like to do something 
different and hugely satisfying for your 

wedding, birthday, anniversary, cultural or 
religious celebration. 

Get in touch; for more information please contact us at office@akshayapatra.co.uk or call us on 0207 422 6612 




